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SCIENTISTS &

	

The Executive Committee of the 2200 member Federation of American Scien -

TEST BAN

	

tists urged that the United States make an agreement to stop nuclea r
tests "a primary objective of our foreign policy . "

The group said "no system can be 100 per cent effective in detecting very small tes t

exp losions, but a system can be developed which carries out adequate sampling to preven t
eny 'serious violation . "

"The small risk that a nation might attempt evasion with an unimportant small bomb
or two must be weighed against the much greater risk of going on with the arms race with
no agreement in sight to limit it ." (United Press International, June 7th )

MAINLAND

	

Sen . Hubert H . Humphrey said that any agreement that is "really effectiv e
CHINA

	

and binding" would have to include nations other than Great Britain, the
INVOLVED

	

Soviet Union, and the United States, "particularly Red China . "

He warned that the huge Chinese mainland could be "the hideout" for Soviet test s
unless it was policed along with Russian territory . Sen . Humphrey said that an inter -
national control commission could work with Red China without forcing the United State s
itself to recognize the Communist regime . (UPI, June 7th . )

PENTAGON' &

	

Marquis Childs, Washington columnist, said (Syracuse Herald-Journal ,
NUCLEAR BAN June 5th) : "The intensive propaganda campaign being conducted by the Pent -

agon to prevent nn agreement bn the ending of nuclear tests is an under-
standable reflex of those who believe America's security lies in piling nuclear arma-
ments of every kind higher and higher . "

"It is aided and abetted by certain distinguished nuclear physicists, conspicuousl y
Edgard Teller, 'father of the H-bomb,' and by impassioned advocates of limited war fough t
with smell nuclear weapons . . . .

"Increasingly, however, the whole limited-war thesis hes come to be doubted . . .

"Those who know at least as much as the best-informed sources in the Pentagon be-
lieve the consequences of failure of the Geneva test talks . . . can be grave indeed . "

THE ROLE Roscoe Drummond (Syracuse Herald-Journal, June 10th) points out that "bi g
OF ARMS

	

defense contractors are bringing improper pressures to bear upon Congres s
MAKERS

	

and upon the Pentagon in deciding what weapons ought to be manufactured . "
He raises several questions :

"What obsolete weapons are the big contractors pressuring the services and Con-
gress to build ?

"In what way and on whom - in the Pentagon and in Congress - are they exertin g
pressure ?

"Have the civilian or military leaders of Army, Navy, or Air Force, encourage d
these contractors to exert these pressures in behalf of their own favorite projects ?

"Whe t evidence is there, if any, that retired military and civilian defense offi-
cials - and retired congressmen - have used past connections improperly in servin g
defense contractors? "

BACKGROUND Several Metropolitan New York newspapers carried a Bomarc- missile adver-
tisement listing some 8,000 subcontractors involved in the project . Thi s

"^d" appeared at a time when the future of the particular missile was under discussion .
The implication, of course, was that an adverse decision would result in loss of thou -
s ands of jobs .

,UESTION (from the editor) . If the United States is serious in pursuing a negotiated
program of disarmament, why h a s not the government developed a planning group

to plan the transition from a war-fear-of-war stimulated economy to one in which arm s
will no longer be the most significant factor and in such fashion as to minimize the
dislocation of workers (i .e ., unemployment)? One of my parishioners recently state d

tha t he didn't think the administration wanted the Geneva talks to succeed because o f
the unemployment problem which would follow .



FREEDOM

	

"Everyone, including Civil Defense officials and the most ardent Legion -
TO PRETEND naires, knows that there is no protection against H-bombs . But with the

imaginative genius characteristic of politicians and ostriches, the govern-
ment requires its citizens once a year to sit in parked cars, stand under awnings, or b e
herded into stores and offices as a rehearsal for the bomb and missile attack it seem s
determined to bring about . Perhaps the purpose is to induce a fear psychology that wil l
accept the conscription of our funds in ever-mounting taxes to pay for ever-mountin g
military expenditures . Perhpas it is to get people more and more used to doing whe t
they are told, no matter how ridiculouis it is .

"". growing number of individuals throughout the country ar e . refusing to participat e
in this exercise in insanity ." Dorothy Day, Arthur Harvey, Ammon Hennacy, Karl Meye r
and Deane Mowrer served 10 day sentences in New York City prisons (after spending 5 days
in prison awaiting trial) and 12 others were given suspended sentences as first offend-
ers . Two were arrested in,ueens ; two in Haverstraw, and three in Gowanda, New York .

Liberation, May, 1959

BURMA Burma has steeped up a drive to eliminate some remnant troops of the one-time
IRKED Chinese Nationalist army who at present control parts of Eastern Burma and make

raids into Communist China . These Nationalist troops control much of the il-
licit opium trade between Burma and Thailand .

The guerrillas apparently are supplied secretly by plane . One airstrip was cap-
tured by Burmese troops during May, but another is reported to have been built .

At least part of the supplies are of American origin . American hand grenades and
ammunition have been found by the Burmese army .

The troops were for years a sore point in relations between Burma and the Unite d

States . The Burmese were suspicious that the United States, which supports the Nation-
alist government on Formosa, was supplying the Nationalist remnants in Burma .

Associated Press in N .Y. Herald Tribune ,
June 9th.

The POLITICS

	

"Today it's Cuba, Nyasaland, the Congo . Tomorrow it will be Haiti ,
OF MYOPIA

	

The Dominican Republic and heaven only knows what other country . . . .

" TWe are against colonialism in Hungary, but not in Nyasaland . 'We are
against the police state in East Germany, but not in the Dominican Republic . We are
for the rights of self-determination of Tibet but not of Algeria .

"Yes, the West is democratic - at home . But part of the democracy its people
enjoy in the U .S ., Britain, France, Belgium and elsewhere is paid for by the sweat ,
blood and tears of the exploited people of Africa, Asia and Latin-America . Until thi s
is changed we can hardly maintain the pose of being 'Christian' nations . "

Sidney Lens in Liberation, May 1959 .

A GENEROUS On May 20th, the United States government publicly sought forgiveness fro m
AND TIMMY the thousands of Americans of Japanese ancestry who were forced into Worl d
ACT

	

War II "relocation centers" after Pearl Harbor .

At a ceremony attended by high government officials, the Justice Department for-
mally completed a program to return American citizenship to most of those Nisei wh o
renounced it in a wave of bitterness against their confinement .

Attorney General William P . Rogers said that program was an attempt to "make up
for a mistake our nation made" toward a group of its citizens .

UPI dispatch .
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